NEWS FROM YOUR ELKS MAJOR PROJECT . . .
I thought the program and Speech-Language Pathologist we worked
with led herself in a professional manner. She was prompt at returning calls
and e-mails and she even did extra research to answer questions I had about
therapy and extra resources. She used very plain speech which we felt would
help our son’s skills if we talk to him the way we talk every day because he
has good receptive skills. We are working on expressive skills. We
appreciated the program.
**********
Judy is a great Occupational Therapist. My son loves her. She is good at
explaining things to us and she answers all my questions. I am grateful to the
California-Hawaii Elks Major Project for making this therapy possible for my
child, since it has been helping tremendously. God Bless You!
**********
Preschool Vision Screener Gina was very caring and kind towards the
children and staff. We have always looked forward to her coming to the center.
Starting July 1, 2011 the government will be taking over the center and
hopefully they will be smart enough to have Gina continue to do the vision
screening.
**********
Preschool Vision Screener Katie was an absolute delight. She showed up
on time, was very personable and professional. Katie has a very special gift in
working with preschool aged children and she was able to find success screening
some of our still challenged students. Please offer Katie our thanks for her time
and commitment to serve our little people here at Little Friends.
**********
Genie was an excellent Speech–Language Pathologist. My son’s speech has
improved beyond my expectations and he enjoyed all of his therapy
appointments. He bonded with Genie and he was sad to learn that he graduated
and no longer needed to see Aunty Genie. I am so very thankful for the
opportunity that the California-Hawaii Elks Major Project has given my son, me
especially because we would not have been able to afford this type of therapy
elsewhere. Thank you!

